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Executive Summary
Superior returns – over the short, medium and long term, total returns from London residential
property have outperformed returns from all other asset classes
The world’s preferred location for capital into residential property – London shows political
stability, strengthening economic and employment growth, increasing domestic and
international demand, and major infrastructure improvements
A proven strategy to create value in ex-local authority residential property in London
Typically large floor plates with the ability to add a rentable room and refurbish to
increase capital value day one and maximise rental yield.
Buying existing properties, rather than new build or off plan, provides immediate income flow
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Executive Summary
Average lot size £450k - £650k
Highly diversified high quality professional tenants with very few void periods
A strategy to appeal to investors seeking a passive investment with high income and capital
growth potential in a sector of the market becoming increasingly mainstream and desired by
investors and owner occupiers
A strategy to capitalise on a demonstrable strong track record in this niche with an anticipated
narrowing price discount when compared with period and modern stock
An established and proven sourcing; acquisition; refurbishment and management capability to
be undertaken by Temple Field Property, which has 15 years experience in this sub sector
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Track Record of Proven Performance
Sample track record – Temples London

between 2003 and 2013, and 61.8% per

has acquired some 66 ex-local authority

annum with 75% LTV

properties since 2000

Average gross purchase yield today for

Acquisition value of sample: £13 million

ex-local authority sample: 5.1%

Estimated refurbishment costs: £1.1m

Average gross purchase yield on modern
and period sample: 3.8%

Estimated value today: £26 million


Estimated average total unleveraged

N.B. Track record numbers have been calculated by desktop
appraisal as at mid 2014. There has been material rental and

return of 15.6% per annum on purchases

capital growth since this date.
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Residential Property Risk/Return Graph
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The Opportunity
Local authority stock
A significant supply of ex-local authority property stock exists throughout London (in excess of
410,000 units in public ownership)
In the past 20 years some 235,000 local authority units have been purchased by private owners,
demonstrating the increasing desirability of this sector
Liquidity in ex-local authority stock has increased significantly over time. We estimate that, in any
one year, 1000 are bought and sold, representing around 10% of all property transactions in Greater
London
Often very well located near to transport and amenities
Larger floor plates permit value add strategies
Often robustly built with low-maintenance requirements, centrally organised by local authority
who cost-manage competitively and seek to invest in landscaping and environment.
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The Opportunity
Significant and increasing shortage of affordable property to purchase and rent
in London
London continues to attract major demand for housing despite inadequate supply, resulting in
would-be buyers being priced out of the market
Rising rental values and capital values have forced tenants and purchasers to consider other options
Changing perceptions about local authority housing has attracted professional renters and
purchasers to this sub sector and this trend is anticipated to continue to accelerate as London and its
economy continues to grow in size and as an attractive place for investment
Capital values prove resilience in rising or falling markets owing to relative affordability.
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The Opportunity
Both capital and income growth potential in this niche London continues to attract
major demand for housing despite inadequate supply, resulting in would-be buyers
being priced out of the market
Based on the sample of 66 investments made by Temples since 2000, total returns from ex-local
authority property have matched total returns from period and modern stock (see Track Record
summary on page 6)
Income return at least 130bp higher and value per square foot at least 25% to 40% discount.
Significant interest is anticipated from pension investors as a result of planned changes in pension
rules in 2015 and desire for high income secured on property
Increasing interest in this niche will continue to narrow the capital discount to period and
modern stock.
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Strategy
Source opportunities throughout London using our established network of agents, as
well as directly at auction, and off market from existing owners
Apply a disciplined criteria to identify target opportunities
Only high-quality property – low-rise and smaller estates
Close to good transport links
Ability to add value day one
Strong rental demand at right capital value and rental price point.
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Strategy
Analyse target opportunities using our established and disciplined due diligence process
Detailed study of area, estates and value add opportunities
Survey of property including analysis of estate management charges
In depth legals
Preparation for completion to minimise void periods and maximise returns.

Exit options
Sales via agents or direct to pension investors
Individual sales or packaged by location or income profile
Sale of portfolio(s).
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Investment and Management Processes
Temple Field has a well-developed and proven process for identifying and securing
assets; managing refurbishment; leasing and proactive ongoing management.
Experienced contractors with tight
budget controls.

Deal Sourcing
Existing network of local agents

Leasing

Reputation for ability to execute

Relationship with established preferred
agent.

Auction, private treaty and direct.

Proactive Ongoing Management

Due Diligence
Established purchase criteria

Investment and management processes

Experienced legal and tax advisors.

The Team
Track record of proven performance

Adding Value

Conclusions.

Creative solutions to improve yield and
increase value
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London Landmarks
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Mapping Local Authority Estates in the
Context of Prime Central London
The following maps show the locations of the majority of Local Authority estates in the boroughs
we have identified as offering Yield Plus opportunity – namely Wandsworth, Lambeth and
Hammersmith & Fulham.
We also have in-depth knowledge of Kensington & Chelsea, Westminster, Southwark and
Camden.
In addition to those estates shown, we are aware of many smaller infill blocks – too numerous to
show here, but often representing excellent value for money in highly desirable areas away from
the main estates.
Risk Warning: It is important to note that, even within good estates, there can be bad purchases. Temple Field have unique
experience and understanding of London’s ex-Local landscape. We are always happy to discuss any specific estates should you be
interested in purchasing through us.
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Locations of Wandsworth Local Authority Estates
(see Appendix 1 for details)
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Locations of Lambeth Local Authority Estates
(see Appendix 2 for details)
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Locations of Hammersmith and Fulham Local Authority Estates
(see Appendix 3 for details)
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Case Study – Meadow Road, London SW8
Purchased August 2015; refurbishment completed

Estimated capital value post refurbishment:

mid September 2015; tenancy commenced 10th

£695,000

October 2015

Rental value achieved: £755 pw

3/4 bed, 1-bath ex-local authority house ten

Current gross yield 6.8% (projected gross yield

minutes’ walk from Vauxhall Station (Zone 1), and

end of year one 7.1%)

from the site of the new Nine Elms tube station
(due to open 2020)

Approx 11% capital uplift / approx 37% uplift at
75% LTV

Strategy: Convert to 5-bed, 2-bath for rental to
professional sharers on one AST

Total projected return before tax at the end of one
year approx 26%. Total projected return for 5 years

Purchase price: £580,000 (asking price £595,000)

after tax (see assumptions) approx 40%

Refurbishment costs: £45,000
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Meadow Road (before refurbishment)
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Meadow Road (after refurbishment)
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29th September 2015
London Investment
1 Meadow Road SW8 1QD
Leasehold
Asking price
Purchase price
Saving
Purchase price (rate psf)

Rental today
3 bed convert to 5 bed
(Assumed furnished)

Rental + 1 year
(see footnote)
3 bed convert to 5 bed
(Assumed furnished)

595,000
580,000
15,000
£597

580,000

Gross Yield
CAPITAL
Purchase costs:
Stamp Duty Tax (no VAT)
Refurbishment / Furniture
Solicitors fees/disbursements
Buyers Agents fee @ 2.25%
VAT on costs
Total costs
Borrowing
Deposit Required @ 0% LTV

Sq ft
972

Sq ft
972
595,000
580,000
15,000

£597

580,000

6.8%

7.1%

19,000
45,000
2,000
13,050
3,010

19,000
45,000
2,000
13,050
3,010
82,060

0%

580,000

Total Cash Required

82,060
0%

580,000

£662,060

INCOME
Gross Investment Return:
Rental (per month)
Rental (per week)
Less expenses
Initial tenancy fee
Inventory/Check-in fee
Service chge/Repairs
Gas/Electric Safety Test
Letting / Management fee at 10% p.a.
VAT on fees

£662,060

5% rental growth 2016

3,272
755
130
400
850
100
3,926
911

Total expenses
Net Income
Net Yield (on purchase price)

3,435
793

39,260

130
400
850
100
4,122
950

estimate

6,317
32,943
5.68%

Estimated price post refurb / 12 months 8% capital growth
Capital uplift
Total Return before tax

£695,000
11.2%

41,223

estimate

6,553
34,670
5.98%
£790

£750,600
20.1%
26.1%

Footnote: Rental and Capital growth forecasts for London sourced from Q4 2014 Savills Residential Focus.
Risk Warning: These figures are for illustrative purposes only and exclude any allowance for voids. Projected rents can vary. The value of investment property can
go down as well as up so investors must seek professional advice from an Independent Financial Adviser before entering into any contractual arrangements.
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Meadow'road''Cash'Flow'no'debt
01/08/15 Aug)15)to)Aug)16 Aug)16)to)Aug)17 Aug)17)to)Aug)18 Aug)18)to)Aug)19 Aug)19)to)Aug)20
Purchase
Income)lower)due)to)refurb
Purchase)Price
@580000
Purchase)costs)incl)refurb/fees
@82060
Growth)in)Prices(see)notes)
0.0%
8.0%
6.5%
5.0%
5.0%
Sale)Price)assuming)growth)p.a.)above
695000
750600
799389
839358
881326
Sale)costs)at)2%)(incl)VAT)
@16787
Net)Sale)proceeds
864539
Growth)in)rental)Prices)(see)notes)
5.0%
5.0%
5.5%
5.5%
5.5%
Rental)Income)assuming)growth)above)p.a
32717
41223
43490
45882
48406
Actual)Gross)Income)Yield
4.9%
6.2%
6.6%
6.9%
7.3%
Initial tenancy fee
Inventory/Check-in fee
Service chge/Repairs
Ground Rent
Gas/Electric Safety Test
Letting and management fee 10% p.a.
VAT on fees

-

-

500
100
100
4,122
864

-

500
100
100
4,349
910

-

500
100
100
4,588
958

27415
4.14%
4.14%
27415

35536
5.37%
9.51%
35536

37531
5.67%
15.18%
37531

39636
5.99%
21.16%
39636

10966

14215

15013

15855

2.5%

3.2%

3.4%

3.6%

2.5%
5.7%
9.1%
Notes:
Net)Yield)is)calculated)for)the)annual)income)divided)by)the)total)purchase)cost
No)allowance)has)been)made)for)time)weighting)so)this)is)not)an)IRR)purely)a)simple)percentage)calculation
Rental)and)Sales)price)growth)forecasts)for)mainstream)london)sourced)from)Savills)Q4)2014)Residential)Focus
Additional)capital)growth)may)be)achieved)if)this)type)of)property)becomes)more)mainstream
No)allowance)made)for)debt)which)may)improve)returns

12.7%

Net Cash Flow
Net Income Yield before Tax
Cumulative Income Yield
Net Taxable Income
Net Taxable gain after 5 years
Capital Gain percentage after 5 years
Income Tax at 40%
Capital Gains Tax at 28%
Net Income Yield After Tax
Capital Gain after Tax
Cumulative Total Return after Tax and without debt

@662060

130
400
500
100
100
3,272
800
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-

500
100
100
4,841
1,008

41857
6.32%
27.49%
41857
202479
30.58%
16743
56694
3.8%
22.0%
38.5%

Case Study – Cedars Road, London SW4
Purchased July 2005; refurbishment
completed end August 2005; tenancy
commenced September 2005

Rental value achieved in 2005: £350 pw
Rental value achieved 2014: £550 pw
Gross yield at purchase: 7.3%

3-bed, 1-bath ex-local authority leasehold
flat 10 minutes’ walk from Clapham
Common tube

Current gross yield: 6.4%

Sourced via local agent

Gross average total unleveraged return
12.6% per annum

Strategy: Convert to 4-bed, 1-bath for
rental to professional sharers on one AST

Gross average total leveraged return (75%
LTV) 40.7% per annum

Purchase price: £220,000

Approximate doubling of capital value
over 9 years.

Refurbishment costs: £29,500
Estimated capital value today: £450,000
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Cedars Road (before refurbishment)
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Cedars Road (after refurbishment)
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Senior Team
Ben Temple, Co-Founder and Chief Investment Officer
Ben established boutique London Property search agency Temple Field Property with Dominic Field in January 2014.
Ben is a qualified Chartered Surveyor with specialist knowledge of the London residential property market, has been a Member
of the Royal Institute of Chartered Surveyors (RICS) since 1992, and began his 25 year career in real estate in 1989 as a Trainee
Surveyor with Richard Ellis (now CBRE). He joined Hill Samuel Property Services in 1992 as a Portfolio Management and
Property Surveyor, working closely with the fund management team, and was appointed Group Estates Manager for Specsavers
in 1996, with responsibility for the management of circa 350 practices.
In 1999, with an appetite for running his own firm, Ben established Temples Clapham, to provide acquisition, project
management and leasing management services to residential property investors - building a portfolio of some 200 lettings and
managed properties at the point of selling the business. By this time Temples was also handling buy to let purchases and
refurbishments, offering a range of ancillary services (including inventory and maintenance), as well as advising on, letting and
handling the acquisition of commercial investments and industrial buildings. Ben sold Temples in 2013 in order to focus on the
acquisition of investments for clients, his broad ranging real estate experience complementing that of Dominic Field, and
providing a solid platform for the launch of Temple Field Property.
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Senior Team
Dominic Field, Co-Founder and Chief Executive Officer
Dominic co-founded boutique London Property search agency Temple Field Property with Ben Temple in January 2014.
He has some 25 years’ experience in the world of real estate and began his career as a qualified Chartered Surveyor, taking up his
first post in the sector with Richard Ellis (now CBRE) in 1989; it was here that he first met Ben Temple. Dominic joined Johnson
Fry Securities as a Portfolio Manager and Director in 1995, moving to La Salle Investment Management as a Director in 2000 with
responsibility for Capital Raising and Investor Relations.
In 2003 Dominic was appointed Director of the Real Estate Private Fund Group within Credit Suisse First Boston (now Credit
Suisse), a position he held for more than six years, moving to Grosvenor Fund Management as Business Development Director in
2010. In 2011 he was made a Partner of real estate advisory boutique Hodes Weill & Associates, with a focus on the investment and
funds management industry.
Dominic’s deep experience and senior level contacts in real estate investment complement Ben Temple’s specialist knowledge of
the London residential property market, and means Temple Field Property is perfectly placed to act for its clients on real estate
opportunities in the Capital.
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Senior Team
Claire Norwood, Consultant - Sourcing and Project Management
Claire joined the team in May 2014 after completing her Tigrent training. Initially a Temple Field client wishing to purchase a Yield
Plus property, Claire is now involved in every aspect of the business.
Claire’s property sourcing skills are second-to-none, with agents routinely contacting her with off-market deals, or transactions that
have fallen through and need a strong buyer. She also heads up refurbishment projects, bringing creativity and style (she is a former
shoe designer) to each job. Despite working to tight budgets, Claire makes our properties stand out from others in the rental market,
and our clients regularly achieve premium rents, with multiple parties often bidding against each other.
Having had a passion for buying, renovating and selling properties since 1998, Claire has worked on projects in both London and
the Cotswolds. A large refurbishment project she worked on in North London was featured in The Times (Bricks & Mortar) and
Grazia Magazine.
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Senior team Ben Temple, Claire Norwood and Dominic Field
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Legal Notices and Risk Warnings
Misrepresentation Act 1967 – Temple Field Property Search Ltd give notice that: this presentation and all descriptions, dimensions,
reference to condition, properties and necessary permissions for use and occupation and other details, are unless otherwise stated
indicative only. Any intending purchasers or tenants should not rely on statements or representations as statements of fact or as
warranties, but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each of them. This presentation is
produced in good faith and set out as a general guide only and does not constitute part of any offer or contract, nor advice and
recommendations. No person in the employment of Temple Field Property Search Ltd has any authority to make or give
representation or warranty in relation to properties mentioned. All prices and rents are quoted exclusive of VAT unless otherwise
stated.
Risk Warning: Please be aware that past performance is no indicator of future performance and that property prices can fall as well
as rise. Borrowing can also amplify any losses and independent financial advice should always be sought from a registered
Independent Financial Adviser.
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www.templefieldproperty.com office: 0044 2071 831420 120 Pall Mall, London SW1Y 5ED
Temple Field Property Search Limited Registered in England No. 8800990 Registered Office: 120 Pall Mall, London SW1Y 5ED

